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Freshman elections will be held tomorrow and Thursday during 
loach and dinner at Marina Dining Hall and the Student Center 
lobby.
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AAUP protests* 
staff salary hike
Ken Schor, left, the winner in Thursday night’s 
Second Annual Bodine Hall Drinking Contest, 
toasts his opponent, A! Teper, bade to camera, 
during a pinnacle point to their match. Schor
shots of Southern Comfort and Jim  U . ,  
was Jack Fisher, center, and timekeeper to the 
bell was Don Ftakeistein.
" -■ g j
Walker resigns Senate
By Maureen Boyle 
Scribe Staff
Dr. William Walker smoked 
his last cigarette during a 
University Senate meeting two 
weeks ago.
Walker, professor of English, 
officially resigned from the 
Senate Oct. 3. “The smoking 
thing, that was the final straw,’’, 
he said.
Walker was the only senator 
to continue smoking during the 
Oct. 1 Senate m eeting in 
Jacobson Wing 103 despite pleas 
by Frances Brown, associate 
professor of psychology, to 
extinguish Us cigarette.
“ 1 shall sm oke,” W alker 
declared at the meeting.
Walker said he resigned from 
the Senate, its  executive
WILLIAM WALKER 
...rather quit than fight
com m ittee and scholarship 
committee to devote more time 
to teaching and work on a 
“scholarly” book.
“ I was thinking about this for 
a long time,” Walker said of his 
resignation. “Smoking wasn’t 
the only reason I resigned. I was 
debating this awhile. If smoking 
hadn’t come up, I probably 
would have stayed on for a 
while.
“People I talked to urgedme 
to stay on, but when this 
smoking thing came up, it 
.nudged me over the edge,” 
Walker said.
“If I hadn’t been thinking 
about resigning before, this 
smoking thing wouldn’t have 
bothered me. But this was it,” 
he said.
The U niversity, he said, 
should issue a statement on 
smoking. “When we held Senate 
m eetings in the A rts and 
Humanities there was a ‘no 
smoking’ sign. And I didn’t 
smoke there. I don’t smoke in 
it’s the principle of
thing.”
Walker, who has been on the 
Senate for about 10 years, said 
he “figured it’s time to give 
some other people a chance to 
work on the Senate.”
’Walker said he was disap- 
• pointed with the Senate this 
I year;#  “They have weak 
!■ senators. Hie calendar, they 
| rushed through. I was cog- 
rushed through. 1 was con­
cerned about the long Labor 
Day weekend, but the question
was called before I could say 
anything about it,” he said.
• Dr. Richard Ehmer, Senate 
m oderator, called W alker’s 
resignation “a loss for the 
Senate.”
“ He made, variable con­
tributions to the Senate. He was 
very active and concerned. 
We’ll miss him,” Ehmer said.
By Daalel J . Rodricks 
Scribe Staff
The University chapter of the 
American Association of 
University Professors (AAUP) 
has filed a format complaint 
with the A dm inistration, 
protesting a $1,088 salary in­
crease for secretaries, clerical 
workers and supportive staff in 
file coming year.
“We are incensed,” Alfred G. 
Gerteiny, chief negotiator for 
AAUP, said. “ We a re  not 
angered that the staff is getting 
a raise—they are in dire need of 
one. But we are angry that the 
A dm inistration broke a 
promise.”
That promise, according to 
Dr. Gerteiny, was a pledge 
made last May and during 
recent contract talks by the 
Administration that #all Univer­
sity sa lanes be frozen if AAUP 
accepted a one-year salary 
freeze, a stipulation the faculty 
union accepted.
“There is nothing we can do 
about it except protest,” Ger­
teiny said to an interview at his 
Bates Hall office. “This move 
represents a break to trust be­
tween the Administration and 
AAUP.”
Dr. Gerteiny sent a letter to 
Harry B. Rowell J r., vice-presi-
Groucho Rodrlcks, also this newspaper's managing editor, and 
Harpo Toomayin, senator of the Fine Arts college, feeling the 
effects of a little too much Jack Daniels, put on a forgetable 
performance for a stunned crowd before the showing of the 
Marx Brothers film Animal Crackers Friday night to the 
Student Center.
dent for business and finance, 
protesting the Administration’s 
action on behalf of AAUP. 
“Your decision to provide the 
supportive staff with (the salary 
hike) represents a serious 
breach of faith, a flagrant viola­
tion of yotff pledge to AAUP and 
an undermining of your own 
bargaining position with area 
banks, according to your own 
arguments.”
Dr. Gerteiny claimed Rowell 
and other Administration nego­
tiators said the salary, freeze 
was essential not only for the 
financial survival of the Univer­
sity to fiscal 197S-78, bid tor 
obtaining long-term loans from 
area banks. The Administration 
has reportedly gained ground to 
its attempt to obtain financial 
backing from a seven-bank 
consortium stoce the September 
strike by AAUP ended.
“Such apparently thoughtless 
actions on file part of the 
Administration,” Dr. Gertetoy’s 
letter said, “cast grave doubts 
as to its credibility, is bound to 
raise questions as to whether 
the Administration has, ube- 
known to the University com­
m unity, accorded itself a 
generous salary increase, and, 
therefore, is not conducive to a 
healthy relationship with the 
faculty.”
The AAUP statement was 
supplied to The Scribe last 
Thursday When contacted for a 
statem ent on the charges, 
Rowell said he had not received 
the letter. On Friday, the Cer- 
teiny letter reached Rowell’s 
hands and on Sunday a state­
ment was issued from his office.
The statem ent read as 
follows:
* ised that the letter 
to the press with­
out waiting for my response or 
checking the data included. 1 
must question both his (Ger- 
teiny’s) memory and his mathe­
matics.
“The memo he refers to was 
one written to the University 
supportive staff, not to the 
AAUP, after we had proposed to 
the AAUP that a salary freeze 
be discussed to the spring. 
(E ditor’s note: The memo 
referred to here was one issued 
tost May by Rowell that stated: 
“ That there he a total salary 
freeze for the 1973-78 year, 
agreed to under the year one 
provisions of the productivity 
continued on nage 2
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Meal refunds available
By Dettl Simons 
Scribe Staff
Students who are eligible for 
m6al refunds have until Friday, 
O ct 17, to contact Marcia Buell, 
director of food services.
Refunds are given if a student 
cannot make a meal served in 
Marina Dining Hall or the Stu­
dent Center Cafeteria. Students 
with a conflict should bring a 
copy of their schedule or a note 
from their employer showing 
the conflict, Buell said.
In Marina, breakfast is served 
from 7:15 to 10 a.m .; lunch, 
U|15 to 1:30 and dinner, 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. The schedule in the 
Student Center is breakfast 8:30 
to 11 a.m .; lunch, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. and dinner, 4 to 7:30 p.m.
Chinese night is this Wednes­
day in Marina Dining Hall. - 
Chinese food will be accom­
panied by Chinese decor. Buell 
hopes to have a buffet dinner 
once a month throughout the 
school year. The cost for this 
meal is 34 for those not on a 
dinner meal plan.
Buell also discussed the 
Marina Ecology Program. “We
as a nation are wasters. From 
time to time /ou become aware 
of how mud) food is being 
thrown out I’ve seen an awful 
lot trf food go downstairs un­
touched,” she said.
The idea of foe program is to 
keep students aware of foe 
amount of waste in Marina. Stu­
dents are asked to take only
MARCIA BUELL 
.accepting meal refunds
what they can eat. “Come back 
if you want more. We don't want 
astudent to feel guilty about foe 
amount he eats,” Buell said.
Many students hold the atti­
tude that they have paid for the 
food, so what does it matter.
“The individual student Is 
concerned with himself. I have 
to be concerned with the student 
who is coming next year and the 
next year. If I can hold down 
food costs by holding down 
waste costs, I’m helping all the 
students,” she said.
The long hind) lines in Marina 
were foe subject of many com­
plaints. Buell has advertised for 
student help for lunches from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. each day.
“P art of the problem is th e  
way classes are scheduled this 
year. Also, people are still 
getting used to foe cafeteria 
schedule,” she said.
If foe problem continues, 
Buell said she may open a  fourth 
lunch line in Marina. “ It isn’t 
feasible to our extra help. There 
are economic problems, but I 
never dose foe door on any­
thing,” she said.
Topalis named chairman
D r. Mary Topalis became chairman of the department of 
nursing at San Francisco State University a t California, this' 
month, according to the September, 1075 issue of foe American 
Journal of Nursing.
Topalis, Cornell University, New York Hospital School of 
Nursing, New York, N.Y.; BS, MA, Ed.D., Columbia University, 
was Dean of foe College of Nursing here since 1968 and served as 
president of the Connecticut Board of Examiners from 1971 to 
1975.
In foe April 8,1975 issue of The Scribe, it was reported that 
Topalis announced her resignation to nursing students and 
faculty on Friday, April 4, and she was leaving because of 
“health reasons.” Topalis’ resignation became effective June 1, 
1975. She was replaced by Miss Allison Bailey, as Dean of foe 
Colltg* of Nursing and chairman Of foe associate degree nur­
sing program.
Assembly internship provides chances
Dr. N.J. Spector, professor of political science and urban- 
suburban studies, has received detailed information concerning 
the Connecticut General Assembly Legislative Intern Program. 
Deadline for applications is Nov. 1. Please call Spectorat 576- 
4148 if you are interested. His office hours are Mon. from2:30to 
4 p.m. or Wed. from 10:30 a.m. to noon.
The internship provides many opportunities for those students 
interested in the legislative process. Interns are appointed on a 
full-time or part-time basis for sessions of the Conecticut 
General Assembly. A small stipend will be paid to interns to 
cover their expenses.
continued from page one 
agreement as a mechanism for 
accomplishing thefull first year 
productivity goal. The Univer­
sity has further pledged that if 
such a proposal is acted upon 
favorably by the AAUP, the 
salary freeze will be applied to 
Administration and supportive 
staff in addition.)
...AAUP protests staff salary hikes
“AAUP never afforded us the 
courtesy,” Rowell’s statement 
continued, “of a reply to our 
proposal. The next time we 
heard from fod AAUP on wage 
proposals was August when they 
proposed somewhere between 
12 percent and 15 percent in­
creases under the terms of a
B.O.D. presents
DISCO NITE AT U.B.
featuring Boston Night Club Band
"THE GREAT ESTATE”
I  OCT, IS, 1975 9 PM.
STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM
BY0B-MIXERS t  MUNCHIES PROVIDED 
BOOZE-ALBUM RAFFLE t  DANCE CONTEST
cost of living percentage.
“We also proposed a wage 
freeze to the maintenance and 
food service employes. We 
settled the 1199 contract with a 
$100 payment cm Dec. 1,1975 and 
a wage increase on Jan. 1,1976. 
We then settled foe AAUP con­
tract by agreeing to cover the 
cost of Blue Cross-CMS cover­
age plus wage and benefit in­
creases in the second and third 
years. The clerical staff adjust­
ment is $100 in December, 1975 
and a wage'adjustment on Jan.
1, 1976.
“In all cases, the dollar 
amounts per employe are  
roughly equivalent. In fact, 
since the Blue Cross-CMS 
coverage started immediately 
for foe AAUP, not on Jan. 1, 
1976, in most cases foe dollar 
amounts realized by the individ­
ual AAUP member during 1975- 
76 is greater than the amounts 
realized by 1199 members or foe 
clerical staff.
“As for the Administration 
staff, it has received for 1975-78 
foe identical settlement as the 
AAUP. Their Blue Cross-CMS is 
now covered by foe University.
“ In sum m ary, we have 
treated all constituencies equit­
ably whether union or non­
union. I am disappointed the 
AAUP should object to equitable 
im provem ents of the fiscal 
status of other U niversity 
constituencies.”
Dr. Gerteitty claimed foe 
action by the Administration to 
provide staff with a boms and 
salary increases during foe 
course of the next year consti­
tuted an attempt to keep the 
staff from unionizing and
HARRY ROWELL 
...defends pay increase
jeopardize the position of AAUP 
in further negotiations.
Rowell countered, saying 
AAUP negotiators knew 
throughout contract talks that if 
foe Administration granted a 
wage increase to 1199 in Sep­
tember, it would be forced to 
grant a similar increment to 
clerical workers and secre­
taries. He added that the 
Administration is not taking a. 
salary increase this fiscal year.
According to Administration 
figures, AAUP members will be 
receiving increases in Blue 
Cross-CMS benefits this year. 
Such increases amount to $50 
per month for members with 
families and $25 per month for 
individual members, amounting 
to a $600 annual increase for 
family plans and a $300 increase 
for individual plans.
Rowell said in an interview at 
his Waldemfre Hall office that
there are 138 AAUP members 
on the family plan and 99 under­
taking individual plans.- He 
further noted that 30 more 
AAUP members have joined the 
Blue Cross-CMS group plan inn-. 
vided by foe University since a 
contract settlem ent was 
reached on Sept. 10, ending a 
three-day. faculty strike. All' 
AAUP members are scheduled 
to receive an eight percent 
salary boost as of July 1,1976 for 
foe school year beginning next 
September, along with a one 
percent increase in retirement 
fund benefits.
Under an agreement made 
earlier this month. The Scribe 
has learned, 180 clerical 
workers and secretaries across 
campus are due to receive a $100 
bonus on Dec. 1, followed by a 
salary hike of 30 cents per hour 
for a 37 and one half-hour work 
week, beginning Jan. 1, 1976. 
They will also receive a $250 
salary base increase on July 1, 
1976 and an identical increase on 
Jan. 1, 1977, constituting an 
overall boost of $1,088 over, the 
next year.
One hundred and sixty-five 
members of 1199, the Drug and 
Hospital Workers Union, will 
also receive a $100 bonus on 
Dec. 1, followed by a salary hike 
of 30 cents per hour for a 40-hour 
work week on Jan. 1, 1976. Urey 
will also receive ten cents more 
an hour on July 1, 1978 along 
with an addition of 15 cents an 
hour on Jan. 1, 1977.
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Rent A Dark Room At 
FOCAL POINTE 




By Elliott Huron 
Scribe Staff
A proposal to cut dorm damage costs, adopted by FranJf 
Seggio, senator from the College of Engineering, and Paul 
Tamul, president of the Resident Hall Association, was 
unanimously passed by Student Council Wednesday night.
Soggjft and Tamul who have worked hard in the in­
vestigation of drnm damages since die beginning of the school 
year, discovered that labor costs are a large portion of dorm, 
floor, and room damage bills. Their proposal, which will be sent 
to the Office of Residence Halls, will allow students to make 
minor dorm repairs.
“Students, if they desire to, may replace suspended ceiling 
tiles, lighting fixture covers, or repaint walls a t an estimated 20 
percent in labor cost savings,” Seggio said.
Seggio had a proposal passed 'a  month ago involving 
itemized dorm damage lists for the benefit of University 
students.
Under Seggio’s new proposal, the Office of Residence Halls 
will mnfcg space available in each dorm near the end of each 
semester, stocked with repair materials students may pur­
chase. ■ ■ ■ ■ - . . •
In other action, an important amendment of Student 
Council’s constitution, affecting groups or individuals 
requesting financial allocations, was proposed by Michael 
Giovanniello, College of Arts and Sciences senator and was 
passed by a two-thirds majority vote. . .
The amendment, concerned with article XI, section nine of 
Council's constitution on finances, will tighten the guidelines in 
the allocation process for money.
The amendment now states that all requests foe allocation 
of funds by Student Council must be submitted to the treasurer 
five days before the regular Student Council meeting for it to be
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The opening ef the new Interfaith Carter fa Georgetown Hall last week, was disappointing. in that
a larger attendance fir  the anveiHag was hoped far.
Alma mater toast to thee
The Annual Alumni Home­
coming a t die University, is 
scheduled for this Saturday.
A day of social activity, in­
cluding sports events, a dinner 
party and a night at die theater 
to being planned by University 
Alumni Relation* Director, Bud 
Harris, coordinator of all Home- 
coming Day activities.
Beginning at 11 a.m., alumni 
are invited to attend a preview 
basketball scrimmage to be 
followed by a soccer game a t 2
p.m. between the Purpl* 
Knights and nationally ninth 
ranked Hartwick College of New 
York State.
Alumni will then gather a t 4 
p.m. far a Happy Hour in the 
Tower Room of the Arts and 
Humanities Center, to meet 
some of the administration and 
faculty and renew old friend­
ships.
A special welcome gathering 
for all five-year classes, begin­
ning with the class of 1970 and
dating back to the clam of IMS, 
will highlight the happy hour.
A roast beef dinner at the 
Faculty Dining Room of the Stu­
dent Center w il be served prior 
to the viewing of Theater 
Department’s production of the 
Leonard Bermtein Broadway 
classic, West Side Story, to 
round out the evening.
Reservation forms lor the 
Dinner-Theater Party are avail­
able through the Alumni Office, 
Ccrtright Han, Park Ave.
voted upon.
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The request will then go to the Student Council Financial 
Committee for questioning .and changes. No one will be able to 
bring up-a request for funds if the proposal has not been con­
sidered by die Financial Committee first.
The amendment also grants the power to the Financial 
Committee to accept a request for funds that are submitted 
after the deadline by a two-thirds vote. The Council treasurer 
will have to justify the action in the course at the treasurer’s 
report.
v “Hopefully this amendment will run Student Council a little 
more efficiently,” Giovanniello said. The amendment will place 
much more responsibility on Student Council to keep more 
accurate records of allocations.
Student Council allocated $3,178 to the Student Center Board 
of Directors (BOD), for BOD to sponsor comedian Robert 
Klein’s performance for two free shows Fall Weekend.
Last year Student Council allocated only $2,100 to BOD for 
Fall Weekend. This year Council decided to sponsor Klein in an 
effort to offer the students a cheap but enjoyable weekend.
“We’ve given money for a lot of idiotic proposals, so why not 
give the students a free weekend,” said Sally Fischer, Coimcil 
parliamentarian.
Student Council also allocated $1,0QQ to the American 
Society of Chemistry to cover the cost of speakers for a number 
of scheduled seminars.
$482.50 was allocated to the Interfaith Community to rent 
five films built around the theme of differences in values in our 
society-The movies will be shown on Tuesdays at 9 p.m.
Fashion club has weekly meetings
The University’s Retailing and Merchandising Club meets 
every Wednesday at 4 p.m. io Room 1 of the Junior College. 
Committees now in progress are public relatiohs, special 
events, curriculum, display, arts & crafts and alumni. Special 
speakers, trips and workshops are planned for the semester. 
Suggestions and new members are always welcome. Newly 
elected officers are Lorraine Smith, president; Tina Carline, 
vice-president; Marey Gates, Secretary; Ricky Schless, 
6 Treasurer. For more information, call Janice Cullinane, 
publicity, at Ext. 2059.
1978 Intersession program proposals (Jan. 5-24) must be 
forwarded to the Division of Continuing Education by Oct. 15.
Latt Night Munchies?
THE FLYiR IS 
OPEN AIL NIGHT
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350 MAIN ST. E-Z ED 
BPT., CONN. Proprietor
The After Cafe
HAPPY HOUR 6-8 MON.-WED.
FREE ADMISSION
BEER 50* MIXED DRINKS 60* 
SCOTCH 70*
Continous Soul & Latin Music
336-3061 
5 Lee Ave.
Open 7 Days 
Music Every Night
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editorial LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A private war
H ie cam pus-w ide strik e  pulled off by the  U niversity 
chapter of the A m erica A ssociation of U niversity pro­
fessors (AAUP) ended 35days ago today, but we can only 
begin to count the  casualties of theth ree-day  w ar.
F irs t, we w ere handed the  “unfortunate”  statem ents 
by P residen t M iles concerning the  strik e’s  effect on the 
U niversity’s ab ility  to obtain long-term  loans from  a re a  
banks. G etting even m ore m ileage out of the “detri­
m ental effects”  of the strike , M iles fu rther blam ed p u t  
of th is y ear’s s  drop in student enrollm ent on the  faculty 
walk-out.
Then, for a  while, th e re  w as p rivate  ta lk  of “bad  
faith”  and accusations w ere throw n from  both sides 
rim m ing either th e  faculty imion or Adm inistr ation neg -. 
o tiators w ere try ing  to  “back-stab.”  The Administra tio n  
w as accused of try ing  to bust the union and th e  union w as 
accused of try ing  to bust the U niversity.
Now, AAUP has launched another offensive in  the 
p rivate  w ar th a t w ill not end between the  Administration  
and faculty . D r. A lfred G erteiny has issued a  statem ent 
rlaim ing  the A dm inistration broke a  prom ise to AAUP 
when it handed the  U niversity’s clerical staff and 
secre taries a  sa la ry  bonus and annual ra ise .
D r. G erteiny, speaking for the  union, claim s the 
Administra tio n  prom ised to  freeze a ll U niversity 
sa laries if AAUP accepted a  w age freeze th is fiscal year. 
According to  A dm inistration officials, the  only prom ise 
m ade w as not a  prom ise a t a ll, but a  statem en t th a t if the 
m aintenance w orker’s union (1199) took a  sa lary  boost, 
the Administra tio n  would be forced to  ra ise  the  sta ff’s 
sa laries, sa la ries, we m ight add, th a t a re  m iserably low.
W hat w e, the  students, a re  now seeing is  a  b itte r post 
m ortum . Ego trip s a re  involved to  a  la rg e  extent a s  a re  
w its and personal “chutzpah.” D r. G erteiny, it seem s, 
will take every opportm uty afforded him  to  discredit the 
A dm inistration and  the A dm inistration w ill take every  
opportunity to m ake AAUP look like it  is  bargaining in  
bad faith.
Both parties a re  forgetting th a t if th is childish , 
personal w ar continues there will be little  stim ulus for 
“ good faith” the next tim e negotiations s ta r t up. We have 
to live w ith collective bargaining, students a re  convinced 
of that. B ut, it appears the two parties th a t have the m ost 
involvem ent in th a t bargaining process a re  not.
the scribe
E l t l t H l M  March T, 1VM
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To the Editor:
As a graduating senior, I will 
finish my studies fora bachelors 
degree to December. Recently,
1 was informed by a fellow 
student that this year there will 
be no graduation ceremonies for 
D e c e m b e r g r a d u a te s .  
Disbelieving his story, I con­
tacted the Campus Information 
Center and was informed that 
indeed there will be no 
graduation ceremony held in 
December.
My diploma will be mailed to 
me, or if I desire to do so, I may 
participate in commencement 
exercises in May. When I 
inquired as to why there were no 
cerem onies planned for. 
December, no specific reason 
was given, but the implication 
was that money was the key 
issue-involved.
I am dismayed and a t the 
sam e tim e angry that the 
U niversity has chosen this 
course' of action. My parents 
were very much looking for­
ward to seeing me graduate in a 
formal ceremony (this is not too 
much to ask considering that 
they have poured a considerable 
amount of their hard earned 
money into my education a t this 
institution). I am fortunate that 
I don’t  live a  great distance 
from UB so that I can come 
back for the day to participate 
in commencement exercises in 
May. But what about those 
students who live five or more 
hours away from UB, for them it 
is not exactly a  Sunday af­
ternoon drive. Some students 
will not he able to attend due to 
other commitments, or perhaps 
they’ll have relocated a con­
siderable distance from UB 
making it impossible for them to 
attend. - '
I fed  that this move will only 
add to the disintegration of the 
academic atmosphere we strive 
to perpetuate. Gone are the days 
when commencement exer- 
ciises were hdd in August and 
December as well as May. I 
would like to thank the 
Administration for once again 
failing to consider their most 
im portant asset: the
STUDENT!
JaaetL . Fedor 
College of Arts & Sciences
To the Editor:
Everything we say about 
apathy is nonsense. For passiv­
ity a t the University must; 
be keen in two ways. B is a 
testam ent to student’s in­
difference, yet It is an implicit 
indictment of what exists; That 
which exists is irrelevant. Why 
engage ourselves in such a 
fantasy of active impotence?
Joel Brody asks the most 
conformed questions. So does 
the ‘talk to the people’ essay by 
Jerry Penacoli. Both essays are 
a part of the general pantomine
nf niniam m(Mak»n — meaningful
discourses in an effort to 
regenerate a  (tying silence. 
They fod to be silent about the 
studedLgovernmeot would give
“Big baddy” unlimited control 
S tu d e n t g o v e rn m e n t 
possesses no geniune power or 
creative intelligence. Neither do 
we. But our supposedly 
satisfying reality is at least 
aware of it. So it is logical that 
they ask the obvious question: 
where are you? However, ft is In 
our logic to ignore the question 
and its implications; for to be 
simply a  student here finds us 
wandering and selecting 
triv ialities. F ortunatdy , the 
student government is not on the 
top of our choice list. Why? 
Because in our indifference we 
don’t  confuse triviality with 
power.
To awake this pleasant and 
unworkable place is not to give 
us more illusions of “power” or 
more votes or more privileges to 
speak our mind; but needed is_ 
an intelligent a id  d ear analysis 
of the nature of power in our 
university vis a vis the student. 
Power concerned with 
qualitative and derisive par­
ticipation in the university 
process.
Of course this process would 
help us to see the uselessness of 
Brody and company’s “subtle” 
analysis. Also, our concern with 
the abuse and lack of power as 
students would bring us to 
severly question the present 
studentgoveram ent. In one 
sense, we already do. Absence 
from  those “ im portant” 
gatherings is a sort of protest. 
The student government ap­
parently is not aware that when 
indifference becomes passe, so 
will i t  Apathy and existing 
institutions, -in this case, our 
very own “voice of the people,” 
are interwined.
Ironically, then, Brody’s 
insistence that we become in­
volved and really participate in 
this lazy environment suggests 
a t ttie same time that we, 
challenge the basic workings of 
die student government. F or 
one of die foundational cor­
nerstones here of apathy is just 
that very body that he heads.
Tom Mezzanotte
To dje Editor:
This letter is in direct reply to 
Dean Heneghan’s request for 
student input on his suggestion 
for more Friday mid 9 a.m. 
classes. It must be admitted 
that I do not represent a student 
body since 1 did not conduct a 
survey on the desirability of the 
proposed changes in 
scheduling; however, I can say 
that based on my own ex­
periences and the experiences 
of some of my friends, I can 
honestly say that I see no ad­
vantage hi scheduling classes 
for the proposed times.
A lot of the students simply 
will not get out of bed to attend 8 
a.m. classes. In my past ex­
periences neither student nor 
faculty were really “with it” at 
this early hour and die class 
time suffered. Friday afternoon 
classes are also not a particular 
favorite for the very simple 
'reason'' that .£gjitag> Urn l af­
ternoon free of classes or having 
no classes at all means that the 
student is able to leave school 
for home or wherever he travels 
to on the weekends.
If the student has an im­
portant function to attend 
somewhere other than the U.B. 
campus, he is very likely to skip 
that class in order not to be late 
for his engagement. A final note 
about early classes, if the 
student has a neighbor who is 
having a party until three in the 
morning and the student is not 
aide to get to sleep before this 
time, he is also more likely to 
skip the 8 a.m. class the next 
day just to catch up on his sleep. 
In other words, Dean Heneghan, 
please don’t do ft to us!
Charles Rowe
To te Editor:
Tom Kilien perform ed a 
valuable service in bringing to 
the attention of students the 
problem of a teacher reaching 
the mandatory retirement .age 
(“Old Scholars never die...,” 
Oct. 7 ,1975). Some further facts 
might help.
Dr. Lewis, an able and alert 
scholar and teacher, rid  not 
in itiate the Shakespeare 
Institute. P resident Leland 
Miles, then Dean Miles of Arts 
and- Science, originated the 
Institute. Dr. Lewis was brought 
to the campus to implement the 
program.
It goes without saying that Dr. 
Lewis was and still is vigorous 
and energetic. Those of us who 
have known him through the 
years have always been im­
pressed witii the way in which 
begot things done. Students still 
write us about Dr. Lewis.
However, the rules governing 
the University require that ha 
individual hold an ad­
m inistrative job (including 
directorship) beyond age 65. 
This was set aside for Dr. Lewis, 
and be was allowed to direct the 
Institute for three additional 
years. This U niversity 
requirement was never before 
broken for any administrator at 
this school. This is but one 
example of the esteem in which 
Dr. Lewis was held. So far as 
givingjup|tenure, the; regulations 
governing our institution state 
that tenure automatically is 
given up at 65, even if a teacher 
rem ains to continue his 
teaching.
Dr. Lewis has made a 
valuable contribution to our 
school, and we hope to continue 
the work be has begun. I am 
sure he is as proud of the 
Institute as we are. May I 
suggest, therefore, that friends 
and well-wishers of Dr. Lewis 
speak to him about establishing 
a scholarship, to be called the 
Allan Lewis Scholarship. This 
money could be used to help 
worthy students attend the 
Institute. By this means, Dr. 
Lewis’ valuable work with the 
Institute will be remembered, 
jitfi •> M m  ■ Fredhapides
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commentary
A death wish?
B y C h ris  B e ll
Doctors have the knowledge and machinery to 
keep the human body functioning almost indefinitely. 
However, they have neglected the'grave responsibility 
that comes with this privilege that being to deckle 
when the human being becomes a human robot, a 
living body without a thinking mind When does a  
person die?
Doctors, scientists, philosophers, and just about all 
human beings think about prolonging their stay here 
with the “living.” We now have the machines that can 
keep our bodies functioning for long periods of time. 
Many people are alive today because of machines. But 
what are we to do about the person who can no longer 
think, -in any form, but has a body that can be kept 
alive?
We have spent much time, resources and manpower 
on prolonging life. It is now time to spend some thought 
and energy on the issue of death?
Most states define death as the point when the heart 
stops functioning. The American Bar Association has 
suggested that death be legally redefined as the “irre­
versible cessation of total brain function,” a definition- 
now raising grave questions in New Jersey.
Karen Ann Quinlan lies in a hospital in a  coma, de­
pendent on a respirator for life. Some doctors say she 
has suffered “extensive cerebral damage” and give 
her “no hope.” “ ^
A coma is a physical state where the patient is un- 
responsible to external stimuli. There are different 
types of comas that can range from total unresponsive­
ness to a  mild daze.
An acute irreversible coma Is a state in which the 
patient's brain has been destroyed. This is considered 
“brain death.”
An acute reversible coma, one that could be caused 
by intoxication by thugs, will wear away, but if the 
brain cells have beat destroyed they cannot be 
replaced.
Although doctors feel thatjKaren Ann has “no hope” 
they cannot prove that she is dead. Her heart is stili 
beating with the help of a respirator and in New Jersey 
she is still considered alive by law. There have been 
cases where patients have survived a coma lasting five 
m onths..
Karen’s parents have debated whether to take her 
off file respirator. They consulted with priests. The 
Rev. Thomas Trapossa advised them that there is “no 
moral obhgation to use extraordinary means to sustain 
life where there is no realistic hope of recovery.”
The parents have gone to court seeking approval to 
remove Karen from her life supporting machine.
The decision of where life begins and ends cannot 
be left up to a jury, a priest or a doctor. We have spent 
too much time keeping the body alive without really 
knowing when death becomes a reality for the termi­
nally ill. We must have the decision made for us by 
experts who know when a  human being is no longer 
alive. If we are willing to accept i t  A team should be 
formed long before a case like Karim Aim’s can come 
up. Such a team of doctors, clergyman or anyone who
will research the definition of death, can advise 
patients’ families.
Without such a decision-making team, the decision 
.may be never made and any of us could reach a state 
■ like the one Karen Ann is in now without having the op­
portunity to make a rational choice.




A suitcase school. There’s no doubt about i t  Just
ask the few students who bravely choose to remain and 
fight fiie inevitable weekly evacuation which begins on 
Thursday' night, and ends Monday morning.
Come Friday morning the emptying of the  ̂
campus’ seven dorms is in full swing, and all of a 
sudden that parking space you’ve been searching for 
aH week on University Avenue, mysteriously appears.
It has gotten to the point where students who 
venture out of their dorms on a cold and blustery 
Saturday afternoon expect to see tumble-weed 
pimwiiiing down file empty, dreary University streets.
According to a recent Scribe survey, the way to 
end this mass exodus is to construct a centralized 
campus pub.
When University administrators are questioned on 
why we can’t  build such a campus pub, they tell the
students a pub on campus would be violating zoning 
regulations of the city of Bridgeport
It’s funny bid these same city zoning regulations, 
supposedly forbids the school from holding concerts in 
Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium, and from constructing 
two new tennis courts on Hazel Street
It’s  not a well kept secret that tins University is 
treated wth kid gloves by the city administration.
Tlhe University, while not held in such high esteem 
by the students who attend it, is one commodity fids 
bleak city wouldn’t like to lose.
The University did apply this summer for a permit 
to construct a pub, but was turned down by the city.
However, It aeons that if the University installed a  
little pressing In the proper places, a campus pub could 
vary easily become a  reality, os have those two brand 
spanking new tennis courts on Hazel S treet
Why the University won’t  apply fids pressure to a
--------------  B y  J a c k  K ra m e r
mystery. “; -
They can’t  be Hind to toe fact that fids campus 
tm s  into a ghost town every weekend.
They also can’t be blind to a  front page story in the 
Scribe, which says students would stay on campus if a 
pub were constructed. The social life of a student is an 
extremely important part of Ids college experience.
When it comes to partying, fids University’s 
students easily rank among the top ten in the nation.
Unfortunately however, file partying spirit to 
presently limited to a  four day period. If a pub were 
constructed, perhaps the spirit could be turned into a 
continuous happening.
If a campus pub isn’t  constructed, in future years 
tostead of BridgeporlU., this school might be knoMm as 
Ghost U. R
(Jack Kramer is the Scribe’s Eritlaa Editor )
commentary
Students in bargaining
The following are excerpts from comments made a t a Panel 
on “Collective Bargaining and the Student Interest,”  sponsored 
'by the Association of American Colleges, delivered in 
Washington, D.C, on January 14, 1975, by Miles,
President, University of Bridgeport
I endorse the general sentiments in Alan Shark’s paper, 
“ H ie Educational Consumer on Academic Collective 
Bargaining.” I believe students should be involved in collective 
bargaining for two reasons:
It’s morally right that the student be involved, because his 
welfare (nod his family's investment) to a fte r* ''
I must dispute the contention th a t on anaiu^ V a in­
dustrial model, students should be excluded.
But there are crucial differences between the two models 
(from the standpoint of the student).
In industry, the consumer to not living daily with labor and 
management. But the student to living daily with faculty and 
administration.
Also, in industry, the consumer is pot also the product But 
in education* the student as consumer and the student as 
product a re  identical:
B y  L e la n d  M ile s
Hence the student stands to be te r more damaged by 
academic collective bargaining than does the consumer in the 
outside worid
On the affirmative side, we can recognize the 
benefit of student participation in collective bargaining. The 
student learns much about psychology, leadership, power bloc^ . 
file cost of living index, and other economic and political ma£ 
tors. . ' ,1-1
But an balance I must answer the question negatively. Thne 
consumed by the collective bargaining ritual a t best retecjit 
academic decision-making, and a t worst, paralyzes it. Hehfeg 
new programs or reorganizations beneficial to toe student are 
net phased in, or phased in belatedly. Collective bargaining 
salary demands can either create budget deficits or drive 1 
beyond the reach of middle income families. In neither 
does the student benefit. Collective bargaining can leadj 
to concentrate more on dollars, Hither than on students. 
t  Hence my conclusion: Thejij&ndeot should deficit 
involved tor ’tHe fcHlective bargaining process, because^ 
welfare is at stake. ^.-:
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Heneghan: Part-time enrollment down 6 %
"  while part-tim e evening aoctimuiaHnc <W m e. time staff has been eliminated
By Liada Conner 
Scribe Staff
The U niversity is losing 
money on part-time students, 
President Leiand Miles said a t1 
the Sept. 1? Senate meeting, 
because it costs the University 
more per sem ester,, than is 
charged to the student. Henry J. 
Heneghan, director of academic 
affairs, agrees.
According to Heneghan, part 
time students cannot subsidise 
the income foa full-time un­
dergraduate. Most part timers. 
taking one or two courses, pay 
$85 per credit. A hill-time 
student taking 12 credits is 
charged $1,425 tuition or ap­
proximately $112 per credit. 
Carrying a 16-credit schedule 
means paying $89 for each 
credit
“People today are staffing 
away from the four-year 
program s,” Heneghan said. 
“You find more and more are 
waiting a couqple of year’s before 
y continuing their education. 
They’re heading for the 
professional schools, the two- 
year training programs, and the 
state subsidized colleges."
A result of these changing 
attitudes toward education is 
the decline in both part-time ano 
full-tim e students a t the 
University. F all enrollm ent 
figures for full-tune students is 
approximately 3,421, a decline 
of seven per cent. Part-time 
enrollment has dropped by six 
per cent, with only 1,809 
scheduled to take courses.
Hie stability of part-time
RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160- 
page, ra il order catalog. Endow  
$1.00 to cover pottage and 
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO A VE., # 206 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
1213) *77-8474
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only.
enrollment can’t be relied upon, 
says Heneghan, since many are 
here for only one semester and 
never return.
“We can have the same 
amount enrolled here next 
semester," he said, “Only not 
the same people.”
Compared to other area 
schools, the decline of part-time 
s-timers here is unique. “The
PARK PIZZA 
HOUSE
561 PARK AVE. 
335-2733
f FR E E  targe pie 










HENRY J. HENEGAN 
...part-timers down 
constant references that the 
school perhaps would not 
open, the school perhaps would 
not open, or that most classes 
were dosed, (fid frighten off a 
number of part-time students,” 
Miles said.
Dean Douglas Bohn, of Sacred 
Heart University said part-time 
enrollment a t his University has 
increased by approximately 1W 
students.
Half of the students attending 
Sacred Heart, 1,200, are part- 
timers. Cost per credits rise 
proportionately, with full 15- 
credit students paying $950 per 
sem ester. P a rt -tim e day 
students pay $65 for each credit
students, enrolled in life-work 
experience programs, pays $55 
per credit.
H ousatonic Com m unity 
College of Bridgeport has 
turned away a t least 1,000 ap­
plications this year. F inal 
enrollment figures are deter­
mined by the amount of funds 
allocated by the state. Full-time 
students contribute only $100 
toward their semester’s tuition; 
part-time students pay $6.25 per 
credit
According to Dr. Paul 
M cM amara, of Housatonic’* 
In s titu tio n a l R e se a rc h  
departm ent, four part-tim e 
students, taking one three credit 
course at Housatonic, equals 
one full-time student taking the 
minimun full-time load of 12 
credits.
“A community college,” said 
McMamara,,’ is designated to 
accommodate part-timers. The 
more the state gives us, the 
closer we can come to our goal 
of provfafing higher education to 
all who desire i t ”
State-wide, about 8,000 more 
part-timers entered Connecticut 
institutions, over last year, most 
enrolling in state subsidized 
schools.
Quality and wider range of 
courses is about all a private 
institution can offer when 
competing with a $100 tuition, 
explained Heneghan. The 
University has initiated life-long 
learning, weekend college and 
extension programs to attract 
those who aren’t  interested in
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321E. State St. Westport 
227-3998
SPECIAL
TUE8DAY TO FRIDAY 
WOWING!
- Philippe de Broca’s
KING OF HEARTS
7 P.M.
starring: Alan Bates 
and Genieve Bojold
A ll SEATS *2.00
.jtsrrJ
STAR TREKJ
■Grand Opening, Thursday, Oct. 14
. Air Hockey, Foose Ball, Pin Ball,
T.V. Games, Rifles, Pool TV 
And Other Amusements!
OPEN: 11 a.m. • 11 p.m. Mon. * Sat 
G o o d  Prices O n  C a n d ie s , C ig a re tte s,
R olling P a p e r ft P ipes  
Located Under The Bookstore At University Square
accu lati g degrees.
Milas noted a difference 
between the caliber of faculty 
teaching part-time here than in 
other schools because our part-
PH0T0GRAPHERS!
Rent A Dark Room At 
FOCAL POINTE 
Call 255-4704 For Info 
FAIRFIELD
time staff has been eliminated 
In favor of many high paid 
faculty members.
According to Heneghan 
though, its “who’s fating  the 
bill" that attracts the majority.
CRISANTE’S 
SEASIDE SHELL SERVICE
47$ IRAN ISTAN  A V E . 
334-6417
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★  Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar, 
depending on your financial situation..
★  Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila.
★  The juice from half a lime.
★  1 tbsp. of honey.
★  Shake.
★  Strain into a cocktail glass or 






ALL YOU CAN EAT
M acaroni & M eatballs, Salad 
OflLY $2.50
Beer by the pitcher—$1.75 
Mug—35c
697 M adison A ve....N ear Kennedy Stadium
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A T T E N T I O N :  C A M P U S
C A L E N D A R  O C A O L IN E S  are 
Monday* at 3 p.m. for the Thursday 
paper and Tnurtday* at 3 p.m, tor 
th« Tuesday papar.
TODAY
MORNINO P R A Y E R , S:40 a.m., 
Georgetown Hall.
FLASH GORDON serial, 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m., Studant Cantor Lobby.
EUCHARIST SERVICE, 12 noon, 
Newman Cantor.
SHARED P R A Y E R , 5:IS p.m., 
Newman C e nter.S  
M E E T  THE CANDIDATES, Wine 
and Cheese Party, tonight at 9 In the 
faculty lounge of the Studant Cert- 
,ter.FRESH M EN ! Now I* the time to 
moot your future clast officers. 
W ED N ESD AY . •*
FLASH GORDON serial, 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.. Student Canter Lobby.
S H A R E D  P R A Y E R , 12 noon, 
-Newman Center.
H EB R EW  BEGIN N ERS das*. 3 
p.m./ Interfaith Canter, now in 
Georgetown Hall.
H E B R E W  IN T E R M E D IA T E  
CLASS, 4 P.M., Interfaith Canter, 
Georgetown Hall.
E u c h a r i s t  s e r v i c e  s-.isp.m., 
Newman Center.
G R E E K  NEW  T E S T A M E N T , 
beginning course, 7 p.m. 
Georgetown Hall. , ' .
W ell versed?
BIBLE STUDY evening prayer, 
•sTS, Georgetown Hall.
w i n e  and Words, a:30 p.m., 
Newman Canter.
K A O IM A H , Jewish Student 
Organization meats at 9 p.m. in 
Georgetown Hall.
FR ESH M AN  CLASS ELECTIONS  
wilt be held today at all meals In 
Marins Dining Hall and the Studant 
Center Cefeterle Lobby. F ill In your 
ballots thora.
s t u d e n t  c o u n c i l  meets at 9 
p.m. in room 207-209 of the student 
Center. -Beverly J. Price, assistant 
professor. National Institute for the 
Deaf, Rochester Institute of 
Technology, will give a presentation 
on TEACHING TH E A U R A LLY  
H ANDICAPPED LABORATORY  
SCIENCE from 8-10 p.m. Mf Dana 
Hall, Room 102. AU interested 
persons are welcome to attend.
SSASIOE VIDEO meets today at* 
in the AV Center in the Dana Hall 
basement.
UNIVERSITY SEN A TE , 4 to J 
p.m., Jacobson Wing of Mandovflie 
Hall.
R E T A IL IN G  and M E R ­
CHANDISING C LUB meats today at 
4 In Room 1 of the Junior College. 
For more Information, call ext. 2059.
M E M B E R S H IP  T E A  for 
M urlidnar Vlnayak' Shukla of 
Bharat, India, the 1975-74 Shastri 
student; from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
Tower Room.of A A H. Sponsored by 
Council International.
By Ton Kfflca 
8cribe Staff
When the University Theatre 
Department’s presentation of 
Leonard Bernstein’s West Side 
Story opens, this Thursday 
evening, a great (actor in its 
success will be due to the behind 
the scenes efforts of part-time 
•instructor and University 
student, Barry Salman.
A dancer from Allentown, 
Pa., Salman has taken on the 
difficult assignment of both 
directing and choreographing 
the musical, terming it one of 
the most difficult projects he 
has ever undertaken.
“ So much of this show 
depends on the musical mon- 
bo*,” be said. “It’s almost like 
a ballet; many of the high points 
of the story are reached through 
the dances. The attack on Arab, 
for example, is actually done as 
a dance. So I strive to integrate 
the blocking with the dancing, 
ra th er than separating the
choreography from the 
dramatics.’’
According to Salman, the idea 
of presenting West Side Story at 
the University first came about 
last spring,
“ Bill Walton wanted to 
present a contem porary 
musical, and he asked me for 
suggestions. I jokingly men­
tioned West Side Story and, as it 
turned out, the joke is on me.”
“Approximately half’ of the 
cast of 32 are  U niversity 
students.
“This show has such a  wide 
range of talent demands that it 
became very difficult to cast it 
solely with U niversity 
students,”  he said.
“Performers were needed an 
three levels—actor, singer, and 
dancer. So we issued an open 
call for auditions from New 
Haven to Stamford. In dus way, 
students had to audition with
outside professionals, which 
gave then a glimpse of what 
outside auditions w e realty 
like”
Although many of the cast 
members have not danced 
before, Salman does not find 
this ji.-fhajor problem. “The 
basic thing is teaching people 
how to move,” he says, “which 
everybody can learn. The easier 
steps are given to the non- 
dancers in the show, as we don’t 
wam anyone to look better than 
anyone else. We hasp been 
practicing dance routines in 
ballet slippers and the biggest 
problem now is learning how to 
do them in costume.”
Salman is no novice to dance, 
having received his training 
with such noted dancers as 
B arbara Talizan of Penn­
sylvania and Phil Black of New 
York, as well as University 
instructors Anna Bass and 
Jennifer Mitchell
win first
Ova* $200 in honorariums, a 
chance to read poetry a t major 
schools throughout Connecticut 
and to m eet the finest 
professional poets and un- 
dergraduate poets in the state, 
will be offered to this year’s 
winners of the Connecticut 
Poetry Circuit Undograduate 
competition.
The competition begins on 
each college and university 
campus. At this University, a 
poet will be selected, from those 
subm itting a five-page 
manuscript of their best work to 
Dick Allen, Director of Creative 
Writing, by Thursday, Oct. 23. 
Judging will be conducted by 
Allen and other members of the 
English Department.
H ie winning poet will submit 
eight copies of five pages of 
verse to the state competition. 
The selection committee, made 
up of noted poets and critics 
John Malcolm Brinnin, Louis 
Coxe, Richard Eberhart, David 
F erry , William M eredity, 
James Merrill, Holly Stevens, 
and Richard Wilbur,, will select 
four poets who will tour the state 
during February and March, 
1976.
During the six years of the 
c o m p e t i t io n ,  U n iv e rs i ty  
students have won three times. 
Donald Dontella, whose works 
have, appeared in The Village 
Voice and Poetry. Raymond 
Viasotti. who has published in 
The New York Quarterly and 
The Beloit Poetry Journal; and 
Binnle Klein, currently  a 
University undergraduate, who 
has published in some thirty 
national magazines, have been 
. winners.
The Connecticut Poetry 
Circuit competition is partially 
funded by a grant from the 
Connecticut Foundation for the 
A rts, which will pay the 
students’ travel expenses while 
they are on tour.
Ron SALE
Tesc *50 cassatt* deck-3150. 1 year 
old. Still undar warranty. Call John 
334-5540.
anyTHING or avaryTHINO bought, 
SOLO, traded. THINGS UNLIM IT­
ED . 144 Pembroke St., At The 
Waterfront. 333-3330.
M a iP  W ANTED
WORK your <;wn hours. Experience 
on ISM executive, ISM meg card, 
and Rodactron. c a ll  3S4-4143. 
VICTO R  T E M P O R A R IE S . 1100 
Main St.. Justlca Building.
SERVICES YOU N E E D  „ 
F E E T  HURT? Coma sae'Eveiyn at
Lennon Moulded Shoe Inc.. 425 
Knowtten st„ Bpt. 344-4470. Fraa 
parking.
MUSICALS
F E N D E R  Jazz baas Mend nack, and 
brand new. Call 374-7714 or 373-3443.
MUSIC LESSONS) Mandolin classi­
cal guitar and country blue* guitar 
lessons. Learn music net chords. 
(LA. In music, 143* 74*4.
PERSO N ALS
PH OTOG RAPHS RSI TH E SCRIEE  
D E S P E R A T E L Y  N E E D S  YOU)  
Anyone Interested' should contact 






Sponsored by the Student Center Board of Directors 
informal Education Committee (BOD)
Andre and Clara Mertens Theatre 
Arts and Humanities Building
0:00 p.m .
Monday, October 20,1975
50* with U.B. LB. 
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Anyone wishing to try oat 
far varsity baseball MUST 
attend a m eeting In the 
Harvey Hnbbell Gy mnsium on 
Friday, October 31, at 3:1S 
p.m. downstairs in the gym.
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Two in a row for Knights
UB upsets fifth-ranked  
Adelphi, 2-1, in  the rain,
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Bboosts record to 5 -2-1




W omen nip 4-3
*i By Karla Feuer - 
Scribe Sports
The Purple Knights women’s tennis team registered their 
first win of the season against three losses by defeating Patter­
son C #ege at New Jersey, 4-3.
T]§e match was played under the usual Bridgeport set-up of 
five «*&!«■« and two doubles matches. Patterson, which usually 
playMpur singles and three doubles matches, had to {day Lisa 
Venezia^ normally a doubles player, a t fourth singles. Also, Jan 
Marjmtfb was called up from the JV.
In-'the singles competition, Cim Rimol dropped a set to 
Patterson Sophomore Kris Sandbo, 6-1 and 6-1. In the second 
singlesDiane Martin topped Missy Mantey 7-6,4-6 and 6-3. In the 
third singles, UB’s Sue Canariek lost to Bonnie Boeland 6-3 and 
. 6-4. The Knights took the final two singles sets with freshman 
Jackie Miortha defeating Venezia 7-5 awl 6-2 and Wendy Mur­
phy topping Jan Margossian 6-1 and 7-5.
The two teams split the two doubles matches. Bridgeport’s 
Randi Schnee and Robin Petruchik topped Eva Zahradnik and 
Irish Chapman 6-7,6-4 and 6-3. Patterson took the second match 
with Caroline Corey and Debbie Bond defeating Donna Consiglio 
and Debbie Treuhaft 6-2 and 6-1.
Hie match was close and hard fought. Coach Roxanne Albert­
son said of the women’s performance“We have difficulty win­
ning the close points.”
The ne** ten"** match will be today against Westfield State 
■ a t home. „ *
By Paul Neuwirth 
Scribe Sports ,
The Purple Knights came from behind to 
record a stunning upset over the number five 
ranked soccer team in the nation on Saturday at 
Seaside Park. In a  heavy rain the Knights beat 
Adelphi University, 2-1 to boost their record to 5- 
2-1.
In was the second win in a row for UB. Last 
Wednesday they defeated the University of 
Rhode Island, 1-0 in double overtime.
“Our kids came to play today and we ran the. 
number five ranked team in the nation right off 
the field,” said Coach Fran Bacon after the win. 
“Today they wanted it and today they brought it 
home.”
Adelphi, who suffered their first loss of the 
season, held a record of 6-0-1 going into Satur­
day’s game. They had tied Howard University 
last year’s Division 1 National Champ, 3-3. 
Adelphi also set a record for beating Queens . 
College, 21-0 this season. The game was played 
amid a torrential downpour. The scoring started 
416:06 of the first half when Adelphi’s Nimrod 
Dreyfuss scored off a cross pass from forward 
Chas O’Donnell. Between the mud and the rain 
neither team got off many threatening shots in 
the first half. However, the Bridgeport offense 
had a fairly intense drive the last ten minutes of 
that period.
Bridgeport came bade to tie the game on a 
penalty shot by Senior Hugh O'Neill a t 23:12 of 
the last period. O’NeiH’s shot came as a result of 
a hand-ball call within the penalty area by an 
Adelphi fullback.
From that point on the Knight offense applied 
all the pressure they had. Both teams had some 
fine shots but the Knights came very cl«se a few 
times in the closing minutes. Finally at 27:08, 
Den Downs shot a scream er towards Goalie 
Gene DuChateau who deflected it to the feet of 
Estaban Sebourne, who saved from a few feet 
out. Bridgeport held on to the lead without any 
trouble as they continued to apply pressure the 
remainder of the game.
“No doubt, today, we were file better team,” 
naif! Coach Bacon. "Today we could have stood 
mi the field with any other team in the nation.” 
When asked about the outlook for the rest of the 
Ip  season and the possibility of a tourney berth, 
Bacon replied," We’re not out of the woods by no
means.”
In the gnine it was Steve Radespiel in the goal 
who came up with two key saves. Radespiel had 
five saves for the game.
Radespiel held the Knights together last Wed­
nesday when they took on the University of 
Rhode Island. After making the two hour trip the 
Knights were met on thefield by URI who had a 
2-0 record for the season. The two teams fought it 
out for 90 minutes without a score. In the second 
overtime period, a Bobby Lees’ goal a t 7:32 of 
die ten-minute period gave the Knights their 
fourth win of the season.
The entire first half was an action packed ping 
pong game with both squads taking good shots. It 
was Radespiel who held Bridgeport together 
when the pressure was on.
“The Bridgeport goalie did an excellent job 
today,” remarked URI Coach Geza Henni. Ra­
despiel came through in the final-two overtime 
periods when the Bridgeport defense started to 
tire- In the first two minutes of the overtime he 
made two diving saves of URI shots. Radespiel 
made nine saves in the game with four of them 
coning in the overtime periods.
Hie Lee’s goal was set up when he and 
Sebourne came down the left side of the field 
with several give and go passes. Lees ducked 
into the goal mouth and “STEE” fed him the ball 
for the score. •
It was file third time this year that UB had to 
go into double overtime. They tied LIU and they 
had previously beaten Central Connecticut, 2-L 
In beating URI and New Y ak’s top ranked 
Adelphi, the Purple Knights might move back 
into the nation’s top twenty rankings. However ̂  
they have a tough schedule ahead of them.
Hie remainder of their season they go against 
three teams that are also ranked in the top 
twenty. They take on ninth ranked Hartwick next 
Saturday ,20th ranked Springfield at the end of 
November and host 17th ranked Fairleigh Dick­
inson University.
Last week the Purple Knight hooters were 
ranked fourth in New England. With their win 
over Adelphi, the top ranked team in New York, 
the Knights still have a chance ait file Samson 
Cup which is awarded to the best team in New 
England. Among the leaders in New England are 
Brown, UConn and Springifield.
In Saturday's crushing upset over Adelphi University, Skowronski passes to Hugh O'Neill amid the 
pouring rain at Seaside Park. Behind O’Neill to freshman Bohbv Lees.________________ —
